'KESHAB AT  MONGHYR.
" Was not Jesus" be asked "an Asiatic ? 1 rejoice, yea, I am p*mtt
—that I am an Asiatic. In fact, Christianity was founded and de-
,ve!oped by Asiatics in Asia. When I reflect on this, my love for
Jesus becomes a hundredfold intensified. I feel Him nearer my heart,
and deeper in my national sympathies. Shall I not say,*He is more
akin and congenial *to my Oriental nature, more agreeable to my
Oriental habits of thought and feeling:?	In Christ, we see not only
the exaltedness of humanity, but also the grandeur of which Asiatic
nature is capable* The more this fact is pondered, the less I "hope will
be the antipathy and hatred of European Christians against Oriental
nationalities, and the greater the interest of the Asiatics in the teach-
ings of Christ.",	_
The lecture caused some misunderstanding and not
a little misrepresentation as regards his relation to
Christianity, to remove which he delivered five months
later, his lecture on "GftfaT infen" in the Town Hall of
Calcutt^ In that lecture, he clearlf defined his views
with regard to Jesus Christ whom he classed with great
men, men however who are above ordinary humanity.
ult is true" said he "they are men ; but who will deny
they are above ordinary ^humanity ? Though human,
they are divine. This is the striking peculiarity of all
great men. In them we see a strange and mysterious
combination of the human and divine natur^ $f the
earthly and hea^nly" '	*""
In  Marcn,   *868,    rteshab Chandra started on  IT
missionary tour to the North-Western
KeshabatMon-    Provinces   and    Bombay,   and   after
guyr*	.     •	r. *
delivering various   lectures  on  social
and religious subjects returned to Monghyr. He stirred
up tjie religious feeling of that ancient and" picttursqae
Kttie tewn to such an extent, that, "some proposed to

